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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 20, 10:12

A. M. W. PLEDGE 9 Ducking
PROMINENT COEDS
Class
BEFORE 80 GUESTS

and Haircuts Features of PREP JOURNALISTS JOHN WILSON ELECTED
War as Frosh Pull Kidnapping ATTENDING ANNUAL PRESIDENT OF STUDENT

l'urner Gives Address At
‘nnual Banquet Held
Last Wednesday
new All Maine Women pledges
.tamped with the pine tree at the
:ffinual All Maine Women banquet
held Wednesday, April 13, at the PetahVelley Country Club. These new
are: Seniors: Doris Dunphy,
Noddin, Katherine Trickey;
s . Elizabeth Barrows, Ruth Callaghan Illatiche Henry, Grace Quarrington: Sophomores; Francelia Dean, Alice
I her.
qit eights. students, alunmi, and facalit „i‘e` attemied the '
l aliquet. Dr'Alhert Nl. Turner of the English department
Ha,the principal speaker of the evening.
I::. subject being "Leisure Time." Other
speakers were Dean Elizabeth Foster.
Olive Perkins for the All Maine Women.
Sadie Thompson for the alumnae, Elizabeth Barrows for Women's Student Government. Blanche Henry for the 'Women's
Athletic Council, Grace Quarrington for
the Y.W., and Alice Dyer for the Sophomore Eagles. Estelle Burrill, president
of the All Maine Women, acted as toastm istress.
The :lit Maine Women are chosen
jr in the three upper classes on the basis
character. Maine spirit, honor, dignity,
leadership. and willingness to accept responsibility. The new pledges are prominent on the campus and active in all college functions.
Doris Dunphy has been active in wometis athletics, outing club, and Campia
loard. She is a member of Chi Omega
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CONSTRUCTION MAY
BEGIN ON NEW GYM
Deering Outlines Plans for
Completion of Armory
At Assembly

CONFERENCE HERE

SENATE FOR NEXT YEAR

War between the Freshman and Sophiimore classes broke out on the camp
last Wednesday afternoon on the eve ,
F. L. Perrin, Editor, Will Be
the Sippluitnore Hop and Freshman Bat,
Speaker on Program
quet when members of the first year
Due to the change of conditions on the campus since the
group kidnaped Stanwood R. Searles,
This Week End
last Senior Skull Scholarship
presiffirtt of the Sophomore class, whose
Cup was placed in competiAt least forty or fifty delegates are expersonal story appears elsewhere on this
tion, it was necessary to revise
page. and hid their own president. Paul pected to respond to Kappa Gamma Phi's
the rules governing its award.
McDonnell.
call for the tenth annual Journalistic ConAs a result, the Senior Skulls
A search leading to nearly every small ference of Secondary Schools April 22
have enacted the following
town near Bangor was immediately be- and 23 to be held here. Frank L. Perrin,
resolution:
gun by members iii the Sophomore class, executive editor of the Christian Science
Resolved: that all social
Monitor will be the chief speaker at the
while the Fr 'iii sat hack and laughed.
fraternities having twenty or
banquet Friday evening. Professor MoreSophomores Retaliate
more members during the
land being the toastntaster. Many interThursday morning saw retaliation on esting discussions
school year are automatically
and talks have been arthe part of the second year men when they ranged.
made eligible for competition.
captured Ted Butler. who was supposed
Under this ruling, there are
The runnel of events is as follows: Regto have known the whereabouts of the
reveral fraternities previously
istration. Fliday noon; 2 P.M.. Welcome
missing Searles. After a grilling by his
barred from competition,
to the University, by one of the Univerv'hich are thus made eligible
sophomore captors revealed nothing of imsity officials; and round table discussions
portance. Butler was released. The day
for the award.
of newspapers, magazines, and yearbooks.
proceeded with a horde of frosh marching
by members of Kappa Gamma Phi; Friabout the campus in search of unwary
day evening, banquet; Saturday mor
sophomores.
election of officers of delegates for the
At one o'clock Thursday, groups repre- coming
year; a talk by Mr. Moreland .
senting the two classes came together near announcements of
awards of cups for best
the M.C.A. building with several wrestnewspaper, hest magazine, and best yearling matches as the result. A group of
book ; visit to the Bangor Daily Commersophomores gathered near the print shop cial plant.
hoping to capture the programs for the
The student publications will be on disFreshman Banquet. Though they waited play in
Dyer
the M.C.A. building during the Marnie Smith and Al
several hours for the programs to appear
conference, The judges are: for the newsMaine At
Represent
their efforts were in vain.
papers, Oliver Hall. Fred Jordan, and A.
Amherst Meeting
Superintendent of (Wounds, J. W. Glov- H. Brown; for the magazines, Waldo
er, went into action when the warring W'hitney and Frank Barrows; for the
The Women's Student Government Asfreshmen captured the University hose yearbook, Arthur Stevens and L. T. lbsociation
sent two ik!cgates to the New
(Continued on Page Two)
Mason.
England Conferen:e of Women's Student
Government Associations of Coeducational Colleges, held at Massachusetts State

W. S. C. DELEGATES
CO TO CONFERENCE

Stan Searles Relates
Own Story of Capture

\larine Lab Summer

Courses To Continue Modern Religion Being
Discussed At Alumni

ES

John ‘Vilson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
elected president of the Student Senate for the coming year at a meeting of
the Senate held last night in Rogers Hall,
Melbourne Means, Lambda Chi Alpha,
was elected vice- president, and Brice Jose,
Galllllla Delta. secretary. These men
will take office at the next meeting of the
body.
J. Milton Sims, representing the Athletic Board, addressed the senate urging
the delegates to nominate well qualified
men for positions on the board for next
year. The nominee's who will be voted
upon May 10 are: President. SWVII Hallgren; Senior Representative, John Wilson, Robert Pendleton, Mellxiurne Means,
and Frank Hagan; Junior Representative
and Vice-President. Carl Davis, Donald
Corbett, Donald Favor, and Philip Parwills; Sophomore Representative and Secretary. Clyde Higgins. Kenneth Black.
George Cobb, Milton MaclIrkle, and liarry Files.
Following these nominations, Peter Talbot, representing a committee appointed to
investigate a proposition made by the
Strand Theatre of Orono, reported that
the theatre will supply the senate with a
block of tickets, good for one week, to be
sold exclusively to students at the University. The senate will make a profit of
104 on each ticket, though they will be
sold for the usual 350, anti the money will
go toward the new loan fund. The senate
voted to undertake this project, and tickets
will be sold for the week beginning Monday, April 25. These tickets will be sold
at the dormitories, Book Store, and fraternity houses.
John Wilson reported for the committee
investigating the pledging and rushing
(Continued on Page Two)
was

Large Crowd Attends
Annual Sophomore Hop

Tennis Club Arranges For
Five Intercollege ftlatches

First University Grad, SO
Years Old,To Revisit Maine

tits

Body Will Sell Theatre
Tickets on Campus
All Next Week

the
Arthur 1.. Deering, oresvient
General Alumni Association spoke at assembly Monday morning, concerning plans
for the completion of the new indoor gymnasium. According to Mr. Deering construction will probably begin this fall or
this summer. Approximately $30,0(8) more
is needed to complete the building according to the plans as they have been revised
to meet present financial conditions.
The plans for the new building call for:
a trophy room, three basketball courts.
locker rooms for home and visiting teams,
College at Amherst, Mass.. on April 14,
offices for coaches and physical training
15, and 10. Those chosen to represent
in
for
2200
capacity
seating
instructors,
rity,
N,rt,
Maine at the cinderence were Martha
stock
room,
Priscilla Noddin has been an otustand- the main gym, banquet ball.
'33, president of the association for
Smith
wrestling
and
boxrooms
for
smaller
and
four
ing basketball player during her
year, and Alice Dyer '34, recoming
the
years, has been active in Y.W. work, be- ing.
Bs siaNwcsio R. SEARLEs
Bangor gazed at us, yet made no move cently elected secretary.
provided
by
Chi
assembly
was
is
a
the
Latina,
and
Music
at
longs to Sixlalitas
No warning—no questions asked or to investigate the situation.
The work of the conference was carried
the hand, and singing was led by Pat answered when suddenly from out of the
imams.
The trail eventually took us to Brewer on by means of discussion groups, in
'32
Loane
folds of the campus somewhere in the where one car stopped to give fight to
Katherine Trickey is not only a star
the which problems previously submitted by
neightswhingl 14 30 freshmen appeared— two lone sophomores, who battled madly
hockey and basketball player but an exthe associations were considered, such as
not
painted
as
Indian
•
•
warriors of years to keep up the chase—they realized their
cellent scholar as well, belonging to Neai
•
rclat kinships, the
ago -but many times bolder and more fate—so turned around and returned to faculty-student
Mathertai. Phi Kappa Phi, and Phi Beta
penalties, and igliers it
system, sits.
courageous. I made a fatal stand against ()ento. What a rile tp Bucksport for ,
Kappa. She has served on the V.W. cabequally'
vital
importance
to tin' functionthem, but was quickly enveloped, handled US! There I was thrown from the Ford
inet. A.A., and has been a member of the
ing of a system of student government.
roughly, and thrown into a waiting car— into a Chevrolet, from bad to worse. One
..rehestra. She is a Tri Delt.
—.—
The delegates received many beneficial
/pate of my brothers, classmates of 1934, car, the Ford, proceeded to Orono, and
Elizabeth Barrows was a Sophomore
suggestions for the work of next year's
Affair Is Held Without Interference
Eagle. member of the Student Govern- Trustees Authorize Pubication To the wiser. I was able to utter two or We for more muddy, rough Maine roads. CI Hindi in the nound table discussions.
cries
three
for
aid—one
of
was
which
One
we
traveled—few words were spokmein outwit, women's sports' editor of
From Freshmen. Decorations
Conform With Four Year
All ten if the New England coeducaanswered by two maths who pursued us en unless wit. of the abductors would
the ( anirits, belongs to the Latin Club.
tional
institutions
which
have
student
to Bangor. What a ride! Our driver mention what a great evening it was for
Are ILL...._kand Grey
Period Program
is a. manager of riflery, and is on the Y.
had no care for speed and little sense of a date in Bangor! Ife ma& a hit with government were represented at the l'On'11. Cabinet. She is a member of Alpha
femme. Besides Maine, thipse sending
ii Ilall was the scene of a colorful
the Univer- direction- .his intentions were goexl—so such remarks.
The Iliiard pt Trustees
liii n in Pi.
were Colby, Bates, Tufts. Uni- event last Friday night when the Class of
delegates
he
afterward
told
me.
lbw first stip was Belfast- -handcuffed
Ruth Callaghan was a Siiphiiinore sity of Maine. authorized, at their last
I was seated, rather shoved, between to a big red head I was allowed to eat— versity of New Hampshire, Middlebury 1934 held sway with its annual Sophoilagle. is president of the [IonicEc club, meeting. a new alumni directory of the
University of Vermont. Rhode more Hop. The eommittee in charge, led
two finish. one of them stuffing clean( ) all I wanted! Wilde eating, by chance 1 College,
tie
in Y.W. work, and has played hock- University tip be i,•ued sometime next
Island
State
CoMge, Cinmecticut Agri- by Arthur Hoyt and assisted by Rita
handkerchiefs down my throat—the other, sent a telegram by way of a kind waitress,
,for two years. She is
member of year. The authiprization kw this publica- after having
reading that I was to be held in Waldo- cultural College, and Massachusetts State Stone, Shirley Young, and William Rossnapped
a
pair
of
handcuffs,
Ita 1)elta Delta.
College
sing, succeeded in making the hall look its
tion carried with it the understanding that had one of his famous headlocks On me— bons which later proved wrong, because
best by means of intricate decorative ar(Continued on Page Two)
my
friends,
frosh,
try
and
the
decided
to
go
move.
I
did
on
to
and
was
threatewsd
out
every
gotten
was
to
be
a similar issue
rangements of gray and pink crepe paper
with the crank which one of the frosh Bath.
four years thereafter.
and subtle lighting effects secured by mulwaved around in mid-air.
Ott again—in better spirits! Still in
The last issue of the alumni directory
1 ti-colored shaded bulbs. Although crowdThe chase was hot—one car was follow- handcuffs. Our next stop was No.-Vand.
ed to its capacity the dance went off well
was published in 1929, the first that had ing us closely trying to keep off the ontried to get away, but the attempt Was
and contrary to many expectations sufconic from the press for nine years. Ac- coming mph car until the car that I was fruitless—the man I tried to get for an
Is t.
"liCglatt.
WAIL ill's hat
fered
no freshman interruptions.
in
could
escape.
The
fellow
sitting
on
my
aid
thought
it
was
all
a
big
joke,
thus
cording to Alumni Secretary Charles
\ dual debate with Colby on WednesPresident and Mrs. Harold S. Boardright, or rather on my head. would yell leaving me to my own resources. Where been arranged for this year according to
Crossland. there were the names of 1488
an announcement made at a meeting of man, Dean and Mrs. James N. Hart,
to now
We got through Thomaston—
April 13. resulted in a decision for graduates who had graduated since this "Go to the right!"
the tennis club held in the M.C.A.
Dean Elizabeth S. Foster awl Stanwood
at the home debate held in Bangor issue and whiow name.. ilid not appear in . Then the fellow on my legs would yell, !don't know how—Bath at last and what
last Thursday night. The matches R. Searles, president of the class, served
a
ride,
thus
we
traveled,
no
one
from
four
in
the
afternoon
to
mid"Turn
left."
and
year
perihich Max Rapapcirt and A. Hamilton the 19214 issues I luring the time
include one with each of the other three as patrons and patronesses and Mr. and
been 113 deaths among grad- knowing our next move. Speaking of ig- night.
Maine colleges and a state intercollegiate Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace and Mr. and
l'iliy upheld the affirmative of the od there had
(Continued on Page Two)
institution and 2648 gradu- norant people—gosh how those cops in
championship match. There will also be Mrs. William C. Kenyon chaperoned.
•tion. "Resolved that Congress should uates of the
it
a handicap tournament on the campus, for The musical ;migrant was
t legislation providing for the central- ates hail changed their address. In all
furnished by
corrections
which a cup will he awarded. Every stu- the University of Maine
control of industry." against George was necessary to make 4268
Troubadours.
dent in the University is eligible to play,
• and Arthur Stetson of Colby. and additions.
and those who participate in the tournaThe Alumni office estimates that the
-ter Smith and William Wood reprement or in the intercollegiate matches at
'•,ted the University at Waterville in a directory ordered by the trustees will reexcused from physical training.
ffiTision debate, taking the negative of quire 370 pages to cover the information
-eine question against Edward Gun- necessary. Realizing the importance of
About twenty-tive persons attended tie
The first man to receive his diploma
The first student to receive a diploma
this information the trustees not only have
m1 Peter Mills.
in an the University of Maine at the first from the Maine State College of Agricul- meeting Thursday, over which President
Iii spite (if the previous evening luneauthorized an issue for next year but will
Fred Colby pr,
turns of S.piiiimore flop and Freshman
on
his
lives
to
Arts,
now
to
come
back
element
plans
Mechanic
the
and
Ci
ture
see that it is kept up to date thereafter.
Banquet, the co-eils played a consistent
Alma Mater this June when the various a large ranch in Colusa, California, but
game of volley ball Saturday morning.
hold their reunions. He is plans to be back in Orono this June de
I classes• will
The seniors defeated the juniors for the
' Benjamin Flint Gould. 80 years old, whip spite the fact that he will have to traverse
second time, by the margin of 3 points
%as graduated from the Maine State Col- the length of the United States. His
University of Nlaine will continue
although the juniors threatened greatly
Iege as the niversity was called at that friends know him as a very modest man
,,ilduct summer courses in invertebrate
Two Phi
John Bate- and J 4111t's in the last half.
active
I and although he has had a busy and
Page, a junior and sophomore respectiveFive speakers arrived iii the tampus time.
‘•'eY and ecology at the marine laborThe line-up was:
: y in Lamoine. Maine this year. La- yesterday to conduct a series of talks enGould recalls quite vividly that first life as an engineer, he has treated the mat- ly, were Injured in a motorcycle accident
Seniors: Burrill, Churchill, Montgomthe
Pine
native
of
Ile
is
a
Moderns.
lightly.
on the Orono-Old Town road north of ery, Dunphy. Nighliti. Armstrong, Fowles
graduation on August 7, 1872, when six ter
le. on Frenchman's Bay not far front titled "Modern Religion for
- Harbor, is well located for such a The talks began last night and there will men received their sheepskins in the Oro- Tree state, having been born in the town the S.A.E. house Friday afternoon at McCready, and Meacham.
about four-thirty o'clock when the motor-:itory since within short distances are be one tonight and another tomorrow ' no Town Hall. During the morning pro- of Madison, on Christmas Day of 1852.
Juniors : M,pultiimi. Henry, Bolan. West,
many types of habitats near the night in Alumni Hall at 0:30. In addi- gram that day the six men were called up- "At the age of eight," Mr. Gould wrote cycle they were driving hit the car tracks
Ilutchitsson, E. Thompson, and Nfuttion to their talks in the chapel, the speak- ' on to make speeches. The exercises be- to friends in Orono, "I walked the railing and overturned. They were taken to the ty.
s. mud flats, and pebbly beaches.
is the second season in which these ers are holding private conferences at gan with the playing of music, followed of the bridge across the Kennebec River, Eastern Maine General Hospital where
The freshmen again won over the soph•-es are to he given. 1.ast year there various points about the campus. Private lly a prayer. The first speaker was George a feat which I have always considered the they were examined for broken bones and' omores although the latter had a
decisive
twelve students enrolled, represent- interviews can be arranged for at the Omer Weston. who spoke upon "Republi- outstanding achievement of my life. In Internal injuries. It was found that lead in the first half. The fiinal score was
canism." Then Eber Davis Thomas gave 1868 I was admitted to what is now the neither of the two were seriously injured, 51-42.
line different colleges.
M.C.A.
The speakers include : Rev. Harold B. an address on "Our Republic—Its Safe- University of Maine. for no reason that I and Page was released that evening. altho
Those playing were:
Engle is an especially competent
'ler, having been a member of the Metzner of the Waterville Methodist , ties and Dangers," followed by James know except that the institution had to Bates was held that night for further exFreshmen : Johnson, Tewid, McClellan,
Haskell on "Educated Labor," Heffille have pupils in order to function. I am a amination. He was released Saturday Crowley.
rican Museum Expedition to Africa Church, formerly of Orono; W'ilbur
Sonnichsen. Willard. Rowe,
-tufty the natural life of the gorilla. Kitchen and Henry H. Taylor of Boston. Hilliard on "Magnetic Telegraph." George prohibitionist in theory hut not always in morning. His injuries consisted of ex- Holmes. and Chase.
an authority in the field of internal secretaries of the New England Student I Everett Hammond on "Chinese Immigra- practice; have been a Republican all my ternal cuts and bruises on the head and
Sophomores: Coy, Young. Zeitman,
-Ilion and his works in endocrine are Division of the Y.M.C.A.; Mrs. Wilbur I tion." and ending with Benjamin Flint life, voted for a Democrat now and then, other parts of the body, while those of Lord, Jalhert, Cummings,
Myers, Covell,
Gould on "Maximillian."
but hope to be forgiven."
• , rnationally known.
Page were comparatively slight.
J. Kitchen and Miss Virginia Corwin
Briggs, and Allan.
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WHY THE WAR?
Acting on the suggestions of upperclassmen, a well organized Freshman
Class went into action last week against
their enemies accowding to old tradition,
the Sophomores. Fortunately no material
damage was done. We say fortunately
because it would have taken but a mere
suggestion to cause a mob of a hundred
and fifty boisterous freshmen to do something, which, with a little thought, they
would not have done.
Thursday was a day of great fun for
the Freshmen, Juniors, and Seniors. But
it was a rather damp day for the Class
of 1934. A class scrap, when it is arranged for, is a good thing, but if we're
going to have a class scrap let's arrange
a place and draw up some rules. There
are two such scraps in the fall, but at that
time the Freshman Class is at somewhat
of a disadvantage in that they know comparatively little about the campus and they
hardly know each other.
The Freshman Class can not be blamed
for the miniature war, because, even tho
the actual plans were made and carried
out by them, the idea originated with upperclassmen and whenever frosh enthusiasm waned, Juniors and Seniors stirred
it up again. And yet these same Juniors
and Seniors tell us that we need Freshman Rules because the Freshmen are too
wise. Are the first year men too cocky?
We say they are not, and we say further
that when the upperclassmen have to "egg
int- the irosh to provoke a riot, it is evi-

dence that Freshman Rules are in vogue
because they provide fun for the upper
classes and give them a sense of undeserved superb way. If the Seniors, Juniors. and Sophintiores arc better than the
Freslimen. let them show it by what they
can do themselves. not by what they can
make tlw Freshmen do.

MODERN RELIGION
The series of talks on "Nlodern Religion
for Moderns" being conducted this week
deserves the attention and cooperation of
every student in the University, for tho
the speakers are not fatuous, they are men
and women of ability and ideas.
Their talks at Alumni Hall are being
supplemented by informal talks and bull
sessions at various fraternity houses and
by personal conferences.
Religion, like everything else, changes
with new conditions. Thus it is that many
students, having limn at the University,
arc beginning to wonder 'what it's all
abinit" in this business of religion. It is
to provide a basis for clear thinking in
matters of religion that these speakers
have been brought here.
The bulletin titian! in the Library, if it
is to serve its purpose, should be cleaned
of notices and posters which announce
events that have already occurred. These
notices are likely to be misleading if posted for tie) 1011g a period after their duty is
done.

CORRESPONDENCE Frosh Track Outfit
Meets_Deering High

t irrajsus Editor.
Dear Sir:
, icr fifty yearlings answered Coach
In answering Sally Jumping Jack's let.1.11kins' call for candidates for Freshman
ter oi last week. I wish to say that I am !
hifilisir Track on .1pril 5.
wry stout. always make four point, have
The first outdisir track meet will be
always been grown up. always dignified.
held ini April 23 with Deering High. The
and :daisy all, sphisticated. However.
uutttuli sir brat It.
MACAO'. IS 1114 yet reSally. aren't these facts concenung plan.
paired, and the candidates are going
Fannie a bit aside from the question 44
through stiff workouts in the indoor field
physical training': Viin -.tumid have tried
m preparatitin fie the CI niiing newt.
a bit harder to uphold apparatus work and
The Freshmen had a successful Indoor
spent less time in slanuning Fannie's fatTrack season. With Black, Saunders,
ness and her four point average.
NIullaney. I tall, Urbanik, and Cole. the
Ni to wanted to know where I lived when
%derails of the indoor track, aided by
a kid. I hate hi disappoint you, but I was
Sleeper in the high jump and half mile.
not brought up in a greenhouse, neither
and Gaffney in the broad jump. the Frosh
did I take rouge among the mountain
can expect alh'titer successful season. Atgoats. We always had three doors. Was
tempts will be made to establish new
there a- ny reason why I shtpuld leap thru
freshman records. and the present yearling
the windovss or come down the chimney?
team lia• many chances
acciimplishing
uas taught bi walk around the furnisuch feat. NI I irgan, star hurdler, will not
ture. If a divan or chair happened to cinirun, howeser. because of ineligibility.
front
,11,1 11,4 t11111 It IlecC•Sary to
'llie candidates, with their respective
give A kap in order to rya, hi the other
events. are:
side.
I )ashes .
NI tinancy, NI. Hall, C.
T w fact that apparatus aork is hard
Higgins, NI. Goddard, P. Merriam. R.
me not a Int. Its only the fact
Stislilard. Sans er, N. Harmon, and I.
tlia, I value my owl neck. that I am not
McCollum.
111 iavor ot this strenuous torn' ot eser
Middle Distances . W. Cole, C. Mc(Ise. 11.111 II. it .0 raid
'inlet.. IL S. I ittiehrld. NV. Primus-tot,
4vork. Ina I most admit that I ant lacking
split a wril of wis el I llitck. J. Crocker. R. Ilathorne, S. Faiii t.arrage.
s'.
I wouldn't grab hi lit %or. Spalding. and N. Jackstni.
Iii'
hard
tic
1
I )1st4ikes:- K. !flack. II. Satmdcrs. D.
its is ire Th.lf• not hard
, F Nlorintg, C. Briggs, R. Barsthis is just alit-re the trouble lies. It's
ton . K .Nniltirson, M. Kilgore. Wishart.
danger not hard at irk that bothers fie.
Walker, and Brown.
How bsig would a math class last if
Field Events:- E. Jordan. F. Hall. L.
ci en time one entered the room he feared
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OPENING LINEUPS OF
FROSH BALL TEAM
PUZZLE TO KENYON
With the opening game of the freshntan
baseball team scheduled for Saturday afternoon against Kents Hill, Coach Bill
Kenyon is in a quandary as to what his
starting line-up will be. Forced to practise in the indoor field due to bad weather
conditions, the freshman baseball mentor
can only give his candidates a workout
after the varsity has finished its session.
Thus far, the infielders have been able to
practise but twice and the battery candidates just a few times. The outfielders
reported for the first time yesterday.
In response to his call for infield aspirants. 78 yearlings have reported to Coach
Kenyon, who will have to do some yeoman
'mirk in order to put out a fairly good infield for the encounter against Kents Hill.
At this writing the pitchers who shape
up with good possibilities are McDonnell,
Hoyt, Pride, and Higgins. These four
freshmen have been working out the most
and with.Ott doubt one of them will be
chosen to toe the slab this Saturday.
The leading catchers are Cobb, MacBride, llaskell, and Patterson. Both MacBride and Cobb were regulars on the
freshman basketball team and had a little
experience behind the plate before coming to Maine.
The problem of selecting his outfielders
is an enigma to Coach Kenyon. His only
hope is that with a break in weather, he
will he able to send the garden candidates
through a couple of days workouts on
Alumni Field.
In all probability several teams will be
sent in against Kents Hill as very little
is known ahttut the capabilities of any of
the candidates.

ENGINEERS' DAY WILL
TAKE PLACE FRIDAY

The annual

ce,
Will all fraternity houses
having Juniors whom they
consider eligible for election
to the Senior Skulls Society,

pleaEe send in their names
along with a list of their activities, to Walter E. Riley,
Kappa Sigma. These names
must be in before Tuesday,
April 26.
Signed,
Senior Skulls
_

NOTICE

There is an opportunity for underclassmen to work out in the business department of the Campus.
The men who do the best work between now and June will be selected
for permanent positions on the
Board. This is an unusual opportunity for an underclassman to get
a responsible position with only a
few weeks of work. Posts to be
filled include that of business manager, advertising managers, circulation manager, and assistants.
Those wishing to work out should
report at the Campus office on the
third floor of the M.C.A. Building
Monday noon at 1:00 o'clock.
Daylight Saving time will officially go into effect here on Monday,
April 25.
Duckings and Haircuts Features of
Class War as Frosh Pull Kidnaping
(Continued from Page One)

The Maine Snoopus
My gracious! these freshmen seem to feel the defeat,
they took last fall in the Night Shirt Parade anti
Rag Scrap, at least one would think so to see the
clothes lines behind fraternity houses covered stall
sophomore rigging. It seems that the female half of
the Class of '34 evaded kidnaping at least once....
Success at last. and to the nth degree. Freeman
Webb, our famous pule vault champ, and heretofore,
particularly unconcerned about the weaker sex in
general, ha- timitly succumbed to the wiles of a freshette. Good Knight pule
vaulter.... There was plenty doing this past week-end for the jazz minded.
What with the Soph Hop, Sigma Phi Sigma, the Spanish Club party, and the
Chateau featuring the Georgians, there was very little cause for twiddling
one's thumbs.—I might add that the second night of the Sigma Phi Sigma
Spring House Party turned out to be more of a mid-winter ball than anything
else. What a night!....The Soph Hop did quite a bit towards upsetting the
equilibrium of the campus romances. Peg Humphrey pinch-hitted for Dot
Sawyer at the Hop, and then Dotty turns around and imports to the Spanish
And do you wonder the -Home Ec" girls are so
party. I feel quite hurt
full of vim, vigor, and vitality—look at their diet—most outstanding are Findlay and Humphrey, the condensed milk twins. They consumed one entire
bottle of said body builder in less than one period. Perhaps k's so as to be in
trim for Bowdoin Ivy....Did you folks hear of the two Sigma Nu's who disappeared on Monday noon, called up about twelve that night from some lonely
road near Dover asking for aid in the form of a car with plenty of rope?
Three of the brothers drove over the back-breaking road through the still of
the night to find the two waywards with a motorcycle which no longer desired
to run. What they wanted was a ride home for themselves and a tow for
their cycle. The peeved brothers gave them the ride but said to "----" with
the motorcycle. Another one for the Phi Gant's to go after....We're going
to quit now before we get ourselves in line for a free hair cut.
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A. M. W. Pledge 9 Outstanding
Co-eds Before 80 Guests
(Continued from Page One)

Blanche Henry was a Sophomore Eagle.
and were about to use it as only a gang
short
is an outstanding athlete, playing
In
She
hose.
use
a
of freshmen can
order he regained the weapon and return- both hockey and basketball, and is a memed it to its proper place.
ber of the All Maine basketball team. She
Bathed
Sophs
Nine
is on the A. A. Council and the Y.W.
After losing the hose, the frosh, thirst- Council and is President-elect of Y.W.
ing to see soaked sophs, gathered around for next year. She is a member of the
the hook store to grab anything tainted
Phi Mu Sorority.
with 1934 anti heave it into the turbulent
Grace Quarrington was a member of
those
Among
waters of the Stillwater.
tendered such a reception were: Don the Sophomore Eagles and has been active
Green. Bill Caswell, Paul Langlois, Fred in Y.W. work, belongs to the Latin Club
Cormier, Howard Stevens, and Stanny and the French Club. She is a member
Bullock.
of Alpha Omicron Pi.
On Thursday night the two warring
Francelia Dean is a Sophomore Eagle,
Hall,
Wingate
factions met in front of
hockey and basketball, is a member
plays
and with the frosh armed with a fire hose
eggs,
enof
the
All Maine hockey teant, secretary
with
bad
sophs
armed
and the
gaged in a pitched battle. Things went of Y.W.. member of the Home Ec Club,
bad for the second year group, and seve- and vice-president elect of Student Govral of them were captured and deprived of
ernment for next year. She belongs to
their clothing.
Chi Omega.
Truce Declared Thursday
f;,.n..witie, a fleeting of l'resident Alice Dyer is president of the Sopho-

Engineer's Day will be celebrated Friday. During the day, guests
and parents of all students will be entertained by the engineering college. All
laboratories of the several departments
will be taien to the visitors for inspection.
and they will be in charge of an instructor also will conduct them around.
lit the evening there will be a dance in
Alumni Hall in honor of the day. On
Saturday. the entire military unit will
parade for inspection; this feature is in
ciaijunction with Engineer's Dar. Saturday afternoon will witness athletic conBoardman. Dean Corbett, members of the
tests ft ir the celebration's conclusiiin.
Senior Skulls. Sophomore Owls, and representatives of the freshman class held at
PROFESSOR BAILEY WILL
the Kappa Sigma house Thursday eveACT IN "TWELFTH NIGHT" ning, at which a truce was declared, a
group of sophomores including Roger
A recent anthouncement from the Nlaine
!letter, Bill Ingraham. Joe Allen, and
Masque which is now preparing for its
Chick NI arson captured Harry Files, Gori.roduction of Shakespeare's -Twelfth
don Pettingill. and Rusty Higgins, who
Night" is to the effect that Professor
knew where Searles was being held. The
Mark Bailey will himself appear in the
capture took place at Pushaw Pond and
current vehicle, taking the pan oi Sir
the three frosh were tied and kept in a
Toby Belch. This role was originally inshack. while tate of the sophomore group
tended for Francis Ricker who found him. stood guard as the others slept. In the
self unable to take the part.
I wee snia' hours of the morning Bill Roesing and Dick Hill arrived at the shack
Stan Searles Relates Own Story to tell the guarding patrol
that a truce had
of Capture
been declared and that they were to meet
It.onimmed from Page One)
Lovell Chase. Senior Skull, in Bangor
and proceed to Bath to get the missing
I v,a, led into a private home—Gee
Searles. This was accomplished, and the
what homelike people,"Sure, we'll be glad
kidnappml president returned to the camto keep him locked up and out of circulapus Friday afternoon. tired and with a
tion until Friday." I could see how I was
new style of tonsorial adornment.
going to get along there.
Hoyt and Corbett Lose Hair
Time was short. A couple of fellovvs
Arthur Hoyt. chairman of the Sophohad to return to classes the next day. I
more Hop Committee. and Don Corbett,
guess they begot that the sophs had classes Thursday morning too. A paid sturdy Sophomore Owl and an active man
bed, and an inin chain to go with it was against the Frosh throughout the battle.
fount!. Awoke tired --after having held fell prey to the Class of 1935 late Thursthat chain all night—it was fastened to day afternoon, and were taken to Hannione handcuff' around the bed post--it bal Hamlin Hall where they were treated
to free haircuts and held captive until
didn't allow nitwit cut'ugh
turn around
- -who cared in that group? Morning did Friday. Hoyt was treated to supper in
the freshman dining hall in Hannibal
tome—but it was just the begi
g of
things. By the papers (such publicity!) Hamlin prior to his scalp treatment, and
no one knew a hat had bet-time of the so- was shown off by his captors, much to
called "kidnapped." That day was a long the amusement i if the hungry Thirty-Fivone. Care. yes I bad the best Ina under ers. Carl Straffin of Theta Chi attemptthe clinditions nothing seemed agreeable. ed to raise a flag honoring 1934 while the
I was led (Imo to meals like a wild ani- frosh were eating but was detected and
caught by a mob of frosh who left their
mal led up to drink.
That night they decided I should have dinners on the tables. He was brought
a different parking space—so across the back to Hannibal Hamlin and treated to
city I was moved into a room three stories a cold shower.
Unknown to the frosh at the time,
up instead of two. and an iron bed this
time--came near making a get-away. My three members of their army were undercaptor went out to telephone Orono—I going the sante treatment out at Pushaw
found two tiles in a desk near my bed— where they were being held captive. Files.
busy! but tto use. The lovable father of Higgins. and Pettingill all received cuts,
this homestead appeareil and put a stop trims, and shaves, with possibly a shampis, thrown in for the work they had done.
tim tny activities. Darn!
The boys came back—no news from Parker Frost and George Cobb, both of
Maine-- we were stranded as far as I whom took a major part in the kidnapcould see. Things looked blue for Friday ing, escaped unharmed. Cobb %%as one
night—after a year's planning for the of the group who nailed Searles as he was
Sophomore Hop. Dropped MI to skep to leaving a class Oft Wednesday afternoon.
be wakened by a telephone call—we were and Frost was the man who stayed with
going back to Maine—things were getting the captive president throughout his sotoo hot at school, and so a truce was made. journ.
a result of the truce signed ThursGee what nest-,! Of course the frosh had
to get one more crack and thus a hair cut day night, representatives of the Sophofor me at Bath's barber shop. Can't kick . more Owls stood guard against violence
—they paid for it, and the barber claimed I at the Freshman Banquet, and a selected
it is good for 23 years—and there, every- group of freshmen watched over the
body, is a story mule possible by the Sophomore Iiop lest their classmates indulge in rowdyism.
Freshmen of '35.

11,1'H.1 ZETA
11.-1S INITI:11
\••-ha Zeta, how.

John Wilson Elected President oi
Student Senate for Next Year
(Continued from Page One)
situation, that the committee had secured
an interview with President Boardman.
who stated that though he will not consider setting the pledging date ahead, hi
will consider deferred rushing, presum
ably setting the date at which rushing lit
gins a month after the opening of colleg,
in the fall.
In closing the meeting, Retiring l're,,
dent John Moore urged the members it
the senate to do all in their power to assure the election of well qualified men u
the senate fur next year, since new delegates will begin their work at the next
meeting of the organization.
NOTICE

Upperclassmen wishing to apply
for proctors' positions for next year
should interview the Dean of Men
at his office in Rogers Hall before
May 1.

more Eagles, was treasurer of Student
Government this year and is secretaryNew officers of the men's division oi tlt
elect for next year. She is is also on M.C.A. are: president, Frank Hagan
Y.W. and is a member of Alpha Omicron vice-presi(lent, Paul Langlois; secretary.
Pi.
Howard Stevens; treasurer. Bryce Jose.
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COLLEGE TRAINING is of marked advantage in solving
the problem of how to live, but what are vou going to do about
solving the problem of how to make a living?
If you do not plan to teach, sell bonds. or offer unskilled service
in a market in which the demand is for skilled service, would
it not be advisable for you to learn to do some one thing particularly well? In brief, having learned how to live, learn how
to make a !king%
If you contemplate fitting yourself for a business career after
graduating from college, select the branch of business administration which appeals to you and specialize accordingly. You
should be able to decide whether you prefer to specialize in
buying. publicity, selling. traffic management.credits, or accounting and finance.
The Bentley School is the largest professional school in the
United States which is devoted excluskely to training men to
become specialists in accounting awl finance.
Nationally-known corporations engaged in manufacturing, public service, foreign trade. chain-store merchandising. banking,
and insurance. send representatives to this school each year to
select men from the senior class to develop in their organizations.
Completion of our training requires two years of thirty-nine
weeks each. Tuition. S23.1 a year.
Living accommodations in fraternity houses. dormitories, and
prk ate homes, at reasonable rates.
If interested. send for a catalog. You will not be annoyed with
follow-up letters. Please mention your college paper

TIIE BENTLEY sc11001,
OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
921 Boylston Street. Boston, Massachusetts
ti

C BEN 11.EY. C. P. A., President
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:hi ZETA FRATERNITY KID PARTY FEATURES
SIGMA TAU FI:N(740N
INITL4TION B.-1NQUET
Zeta, honorary agricultural Etaheld an initiation banquet %Yeatst,
(Lay ,,ning at the Delta Tau Delta house.
H. Merchant acted as toastmaster. Smith C. McIntire welcomed the
mg initiates:
Newton Churchill '32, Kenneth N'arn,e '33, Warren Hendrickson '33, Edward
Wilsot '33. Kenneth Johnson '33, Wayne
Rdi '34, Wesley Judkins '34, Lewis Hardison '34, Andrew Watson '34.
The committee in charge was Norman
French, Maynard Ilincks, and Kenneth
l'anwy.

Mrs. Betty Cooper Cohen. honorary
member of Sigma Tau, entertained for the
sorority with a Kid Party at her honw
in Bangor. Saturday night. April Im
Juvenile games were played and a buffet supper was served. Marcia Adelman
was awarded the prize for being the "cutest kid" present.
Florence Kaminsky and Sara .Meltzer.
pledges of the sorority, were honor guests
at the party.

Monday, April 18. Chi Omega held a Mr. George Findlen of
Orono. and Mr.
pledge service at the home of Louise Hill Harry
Beale of CorMna were guess.
for its five new members.
Those pledged acre "Franie" Knight! Miss Dorothy Shiro entertained at a
Frances Johnson. Phyllis Johnson, Kay bridge M'ednesday afternoon. %mil 13 at
Smith. and Betty Wilhelm.
her home in Old Town in honor of Sarah
Initiation for all pledges will take place 1 ItIt IS '29, whose engagement to Fred
April 30 and may I.
Stern of Waterville was recently announced. Members and pledges of SigSigma Delta Zeta. honorary. mathematics ..,ciety, held its informal init,atilui ma Tau were present.
Thursday' evening in 155 .Nrts and Ski
ees
nc building. The initiates %%try
r
thea Goode, William Milliken, Jr., RI,
ard Snare, and Joseph Seneihal.
!
Old .rt11111
members on the initiation committee 55
Gertrude Dorr, Norman Schultz, a
Arthur Brown.

Francis Carbone of Harvard Denta:
A special initiation of Theta chi ,,
School visited Theta Chi house last week- held last
Monday night with the tor.
end.
ling candidates: honorary memhers'•
HAS
SIGMA
sic;MA PHI
Capt. Hugh Wear and Henry 31cCusi.
FORMAL AND INFORMAL Alfred Bittner spent the past week-end of
So. Braintree, Mass. I.aurence Ly
held
Sigma
in Portland. Maine.
Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi
'34 of Bangor and Clifford O'Donnell
their spring formal at the Penobscot Valley Country Club Friday evening, April
enth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis, Mr. and
11r, Benjamin Kent and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hill chaperoned. Robert Vickery,
roll Avery. and Francis Penley corn;4-keit the social committee.
.1n informal dance was held at the
is.use Saturday evening. Music was sup- Steamship rates for summer travel have been reduced
front 20 to 50%.
Cied by Smith Ames' orchestra.
NOW is the time

EUROPE

S1'..INISH CLUB DANCE
AT COUNTRY CLUB
The Penobscot Valley Country Club
1,:ts the scene last Saturday night of the
f„ritual dance given by the Spanish Club.
t"..ifee and sandwiches were served on
the sun porch during intermission. Senor
Louis Cabrera and Mr. and Mrs. John
Mee chaperoned. Pat Huddilston's orplayed.

to go to Europe.
Round trip rates—Third class
$105
Tourist class
$149
Cabin class
$200
First class
$248
European tours of all grades—Cruises to the North Cape.
Mediterranean. and Baltic. Short cruises to I termuda. the
Canadian Capes. the West hulks.

ALDEN FAIRFIELD HEAD
TRAVEL

BET.-1 PI THETA HAS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Beta Pi Theta held elections Wednesd.o..1pril 13. with the following results:
president. Pauline Siegel; vice-president,
1rIene Archambault ; secretary, Doris
Hutchinson; treasurer, Vivian Moors.
At the same meeting Le Cercle Francais elected the following as officers for
net,t year: president, Hope Clark; vicepresident. Charlotte I.a Chance; and secretary-treasurer, Mildred Bradstreet.

3
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Strand Theatre
ORONO
Cut oat amid hang up
Wed.. April 20
"MURDERS IN THE RUE
MORGUE"
By Edgar Allan Poe
Tlti is a super shocker

Pi Beta Phi sorority held a pledge serThurs. and Fri.. April 21-22
vice at the Cabin Thursday night. Miriam "THE MAN WHO PI.AYED GOD"
Linscon and Ruth Todd were pledged.
With George Arliss and excellent
supporting cast
•

<

Orono

Goldsmith's
Friendly Five $5.00 Shoes

for

Mon. and Tues.. April 25-20
"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"
With Maurice Chevalier

MC1

1Ved., April V
"THE HATCHET MAN"
With Edward G. Robinson, star of "Five
Star Final" and "Smart Money"

Gordon Hosiery for Women

$1.35 and $1.65

Service :mil

Sat., April 23
-BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
With Will Rogers. This is the BLUE
RIBBON Family picture. Don't miss
this one.

nip: STRAND

HAS THE SHOWS
Take advantage of the block book
tickets and save money

Tut:(M.—FILL—SAT.

Gonyer & Casey
The heartbreaks iii )(mill at the threshold
ti manhimid

BARBERS

inarantee you that
PERFECT HAIR C1-1'

YOUNG AMERICA

Opposite Post Office
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BILLIE .S.MITHE HEADS
DELTA ZETA SORORITY
Delta Zeta Sorority held its election
.‘nd installation of officers Monday night.
"Ihe new officers are:
President, Billie M. Smythe; vice-president, Muriel T. Covell; recording secret:try, Edith Deane: corresponding secretary, Betty Davis; treasurer, Entestine
11.s,re.

FOR SALE
F ree

4-1930 Ford Tudur Sedans
$250 up
2-P)29 Ford Roadsters $150
1-1930 Ford Touring
solving
o about

service
. would

$250

Many other makes all Prices

John W.Gould Co., Inc.
Old Town, Mc.
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DENTISTRY
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YOUR LIFE WORK?
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Tito Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on medical correlations. A "Class A"
school. Write jour catalog.
Lam U. S. N.DUD.. N 0..
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TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
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F•004011 1900
roltvcit men and worntid-prenare foe • Mo.
fession of widening interest and optowluntlY
Recent research ha, Warred the *corm'
esery phaw of dentistry. The held demand.
row, than ever before, men and women of
ab.lity backed by superior training Such
framing Tufts Coll.*, Dental S-hod offers to
,t's students School opens on September 20.
/032. Our cutting may guide you in choosing
s ii career For mfmmalinn Ackley's-Wiudokin /bra. D.M.D.. SoD.. Dose
416 Huntington A
Rooter. Mess.
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Progressive Merchants Advertise In The Campus—Patronize Them
•

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Maine Wins Opener From Colby,7-4
Nutting Fans Eight Batters
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
As McCabe Hits 3 Out of 4;
Team Plays Harvard Today
It looks like •14 man Depression has
..en hit the University. of Maine athletic
depart'nent with the result that several of

With Ted Nutting on the 01..11114 fan ning eight batters and Pat McCabe getting three hits out of four trips to the
plate. the pale blue baseball team opened
its season yesterday afternoon by defeating Colby 7-4 at Waterville. Amel
zonak nearly made history in the first inning when he got what was supposed to
have been a Ii, rifler, but was in reality a
neat triple. The first man up Kiszonak
slammed the ball deep into right field, but
was nabbed at the plate while trying to
stretch the triple to a homer.
Summary :
C01.11V
a
at, bit po
3
0
McNamara, ri
ii
o
Farnham. ri
0
0
0
3
Ackley. If
1
1
0
RkpOi. Ii
3
cliee. lb
0
1
0
Fowler, 2b
0
2 10
5
R. Peabody. lb
2
W. Peabody. 31,
1
0
I
Sawyer. 31.

I )av an.
Pears, ii, ii
Jekani'ski. k'
Thomas. c
.‘pate, (Davidson,
ing.
Poster, p
T.,tals

4
4
2.
1
0
1
1
2
40

1
2
0
11
0
0
0

1
0
4
2
2
0
0

0

0
—

10

27

bit
1
0
0
3
II
II
2
1
1
U

po

3
1
0
0
0
2

the varsity baseball players have to miss
out on the annual baseball tour through
New Emtland. which is a rather expensive affair. Much to his dislike. Coach
Fred Brice is just allowed to take 14
players and naturally some of the boys.
who deserve the trip and ought to be taktake it on the chin. It's a
en along. it
tongli break lint so it goes.
• • a •••
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A year ago Ilarvard College was happy
to announce the fact that it possessed an
; out-of-the-ordinary scholar in the perstin
lof the famous athlete, Barry Wood. But
now, Maine has in its midst (me of those
rare combinations in ( lark Abbott, varsity baseball catcher. Recently Abbott
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa which is
one of the greatest honors an undergraduate can attain, and more so to reach that
goal in the junior year. Ablxitt starred
on last year's baseball team and is now
considered to be the best catcher at Maine.
Clark Abbott. scholar and student, Maine
is proud of you!

L-. mposed of fornicr pale blue
Ira( k stars. With the co(iperation of Bud
Lindsay, Ted Curtis has sent out letters
to about 35
Maine's former track luminaries. and, to judge by some of the
responses, it would not be surprising to
see the gala event take place on May 7.
Maybe it would not be thrilling to watch
mime of Maine's grads. whose deeds are
well known. strut their stuff on Alumni
Field.
Those who took advantage of going to
Bangor and listening to Bill Cunningham,.
fan I. /UN

Chateau Ballroom

YOUllg

Capi

On the saint: night the juniors playc,
the freshmen and ti .k them over in
close game 45-44. The freshmen. at t!
end of the half.. had a big lead, but the
ni.irs staged a snappy comeback.

urday afternoon where they bowled the
Colby All Stars and returned the victors
having won the match and taking nine out
of the twelve points. Both teams were
(iimposed of five men selected from the
various teams in the Fraternity Bowling
League.

(./Miss S.

P.

Baker
•
•

Post.'

Flite Beauty Shoppe
Old Town, Me.

Special permanents

$5

Specalties:
Shampoo and Finger Waving

75.
Can

Old Town 165

In nut Branch will Ile reiliened in the fall (of 1932 exclusively

MAINE COLLEGIANS

for the use of U. of M. students and faculty

•

WANTED
A STUDENT CRUISE
DIRECTOR
E want one student in this university to organize air-tour groups.
Generous financial return to the man
who qualifies. Also opportunity for interesting travel.
Cruises are made in giant Pan American multi motored air-line-is Cool,luxurious travel in the upper air at 117 miles
an hour.The West Indies,Central America. South America out of the tourist
season, in all their native charm. Night
life in gay Cuba. The drums of magic
Haiti, throbbing in the distant hills.
Panama, crossroads of the world. The
ancient Mayan ruins at Chichen Itza in
Yucatan. Mexico City, that mile-high
metropolis where bullfights still flourish.
Or litto de Janeiro, sparkling Buenos
Aires and Montevideo, Peru, Chile. To
mese exotic places and a hundred others
in the 30 countries of Latin America covered by Pan American,largest air transport system in the world,on 20,000 miles
of airways.
This year these student group tours
will be offered at 4P, reduction from
standard passenger rates. bet ween J une 1
and Septeniber 1. Fir example: this discount brings air tripe from Miann to
Havana down to $16.80. From our Texas
terminal to Mexico City, 1.36.60. From
Miami to Panama, with overnight stop
at Jamaica,luncheon stops in Cuba and
Colombia, only $108. Same student reductions to any point on our lines.
If you feel that you have the personality. the social position and collegiate
standing to qualify as representative of
our company on the campus, write immediately. Please give full particulars as
to your personal qualifications and responsibility. Address: Mr. V. E.Chenea,
General Traffic Manager,Pan American
Airways System. 122 East 42d Street,
New York, N.Y.
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The contest was scored on a point basis.
one for each string, and the two totals

Portrait Photographers to the l'aiversity of Maine

Every Tuesday and Friday

Satu

of the match. Colby visited here last
tars
AllilleStars
week and bowled the first half.
Sathowling
bowling team travelled to Waters'

BANGOR. MAINE

Monitor Hall, Orono

Leo H:.nnon and His
Brtadway Bellhops
I ,m.-,1;1\
Georgians
Saturday
I:\
i)emaisl

Hi

University of Maine

The Klyne Studio

cDaucing

Cajit

Migngiimery, Burrill. Churchill. Arin
striing. Nothlin. F.Iwics, and Mcl.fread
Lord, Halley,
5.1.11.10,ire'
Newman, Briggs. Nlyers,
Coy. Cummings, and Zietman.
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Meet

counting the retraining two points. The
MAINE BOWLING TEAM
IS WINNER AT COLBY games this Saturday were the ',coatil half

SWAN'S SHOE REPAIRING SIIOP

Ilere is some news that ought to tickle
the hearts of you trali folhiwers and (le
managers
and
election)
of
which includes
V,'frt.,.
FIT.iris are ninv being made h•
Tuesday night, April 12. the seniors and
assistant managers in relay. basketball. arrange a
track meet between the varsir . e
met in the gym fiir a fast
pit. iii.
track. and baseball. There will also be
game k if volley ball. The seniors, mpha site to kirk ide the election of a senior
Waled up to this time, hist to the St pl1k3memlier to the athletic board and the lit.,
mores by a score of 59-57. The I -Ups • , „
Ihmphy,

of the

were certainly given as interesting a tw.0
entertainment as could be asked for.
Using a style decidedly original and refreshing. Cunningham included in his talk
high lights of sporting events and personalities during the past few years. One
of the features of his talk was his conception of the "long count" in the famous
Dempsey-Tunney fight. Coaches Kenyon
and Jenkins were also among the speakers, the former having as his subject "Inside Baseball" and professional football,
while the latter gave an informative talk
iii track.

The Athletic Assiiciation has set May
SOPHOMORES DEFEAT
SENIORS, 59-57, TUES. 10 for election day of van ii'us offices,

were as follows:
Randall,
Seniiirs:

C.4=1:1i,t

springrie

"Made-to-measure" service
for business

E.1411.th'e ifaellt$

RENEW YOUR SCREENS
B.ishten up your window screens with a coat of SW
Screen Enamel Prevents rust—will not clog the mesh.

t1 Quart S-W Screen Enamel
24- in. Brush Vulcanized in Rubbe0

S1.25
Value
for

11 Pint S-W Screen Enamel
ii 2-in. Brush
Vulcanized in Rubbers

80c
Value

tor

87c
57c

Whether the business is small or large—
the corner grocery or the refrigerator factory
requirements for telephone service vary.
So, to meet special conditions, Bell System
men custom-fit the service to the subscriber.
They worked out a telephone conference
plan for a large manufacturer. Every Friday,
at specified times, each district manager calls
the home office, where telephone facilities are

so arranged that the chief sales executives are
on the line simultaneously. Problems are discussed, decisions given. In minutes, the executives cover the country. This plan lowered
selling costs, raised efficiency, helped the user
to increase profits 31% in a Year's time.
By making the telephone more useful,
Bell System men contribute to the success
of many industries.
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